Oregon
Starter’s Gun
At 4 Begins

Today’s Meet
‘Hec’ Edmundson Brings
Thirteen Tracksters
From Seattle

Frosh and
Half

mile—Runyan, Overstreet,
Mile—Neal, R. Hill.
High jump—Everts, ■Wood?
Pole vault—Maltby, Boone.
Broad jump—Lowry, Seigmund.
Shot and discus—Hall, Christensen.

Javelin—Hall,

courts, where the

A1 Fries Throws

matches will be

No Hit-Run Tilt
Phi Delta Win Game From

Overstreet:

Theta

Second Frosh-Rook

14-4

Chi,

Game Is Tomorrow

Pitching a no-hit, no-run game,
AI Fries, Sigma Phi Epsilon flipper,
Fully recuperated from a disas- gathered in a victory for his club
trous defeat- Wednesday at the yesterday in a tilt against the then
hands of the Oregon state
rooks, undefeated Betas by a 1 to 0 score.
the

freshman baseball team journeys to Corvallis tomorrow morning
for the second of the series with the
O. S. C. first year team.

Syring

Journalism

(

Pendleton is fast.
At the Seattle
relays Lowry nosed him out in the
100, but lost to Pendleton in the
220.
Lowry is conceded a good
chance in both races today but he
will have to make 10 flat on the century to beat Pendleton.

Hill, Sellers to Battle

won by
$3
prize
five.
Tinker, sophomore; Ruth
Summaries
Hansen, junior, won $2 by placing

Warren

third in the contest.
A special
award of $2.50 was given to Clarence Craw for sending the greatest
percentage of news items regardless
of the number of students in his

territory.

the frosh’s star mileT
■who did his four laps in four minutes and 27 seconds at Cdrvallis,
will be there when the mile is called.
He told Hayward yesterday that he
(Continued from page one)
In Sellers, Washfelt like going.
stuff.
This big sticker has been
ington frosh miler, Hill is gojng to having
so far in getting
difficulty
Sellers
meet some real competition.
a bead on the tall but the last few
runs the race in something like four
he has been cracking it with
minutes and thirty seconds consis- days
some semblance
of his old form.
tently.
in the practice tilt with
Yesterday
take
Seigmund and Maltby will
the Eugene team he hit one across
the low sticks for Oregon, and Seigthe pavement bordering left field
mund will run the high' ones withand jogged into home plate before
out a partner.
Whiting will skim the ball was back on the
diamond.
them for Washington.
Seigmund
Cotter Gould has a good chance
will bear watching today for he is
of starting in center field. Cotter
determined tb lower his times in
has been joining the ranks of the
both events.
hitters lately.
Wednesday he got
Washington seems to have it all two
lusty cracks through center for
their way in the high jump. Rasa single and a double.
mussen is said, to jump consistently
Ick “Pioneer” Reynolds has been
over six feet.
Everts and Wood will
working out in right field with Edleap for the Webfoot frosh.
wards. He is a general utility man.
Hall Good Point Maker
He can catch, play first base, and
Oregon has a point maker in Hall. his latest field of endeavor is pinch
As a shot putter he is varsity mahitting. He’s a handy man to have
terial right now. He will be helped on the club.
by Christensen.
They will also
throw the discus.
In the pole vault, the frosh have
Maltby and Boone. Maltby ts conceded a good chance of winning the
Formerly
event but he will have to go up;
Watts
around 12 feet and a half to be near
or ahead of Rasmussen, the WashOptical
Parlors
ington vaulter.
Washington’s entries:
Sprints—Pendleton and Brown.
440—Hartley, Sheldt.
880—Bale, Mantle.
Mile—Sellers.

Ralph Hill,

Baseball

y

Hurdles—Whiting.
Wentworth,

Weights

men

to be

picked

from the follow-

100—Lowry,

Tuttich,

Students who wish to watch the
S. C. tennis matches, Satui day morning at
9:00, will experience little
difficulty in finding good
seats for the match. Bleachers with
a
capacity for 1,500 people will be
available at one or two courts, Dean
Bovard, of the physical education
department, announced yesterday,
Seats used in McArthur Court for
basketball games will be moved to
the tennis courts. There they will
bo placed in courts on either side of
those used by the players. O^is will
give two full courts of bleachers
to one playing court.
The stands
will be set up for not more than two

Oregon-O.

are

also hand-

ier to set up and take down.
Such a seating arrangement
courts

were

planned,

Dean Bovnrd

Chemical

Society Meet
Slated for Saturday

The Oregon division of the American Chemical Society will hold a

meeting

in the lecture room at Mc-

Clure hall Saturday evening at 7:30.
Portland, Corvallis and Eogeno
members of the group will bo present.
Talks will be given by three
of the Corvallis members.
The meeting will bo preceded by
a dinner at Mammy's Cabin which
will start at 6:30.

Washington Fraternity
Given National Chapter
UNIVERSITY

OF

WASHING-

TON, Seattle, May 10—(P.I.P.)—
Kappa Theta fraternity, founded at
Washington in 1925, became Pi
chapter of Sigma Phi Sigma, national fraternity founded at the
University of Pennsylvania in 1908,
last Sunday. Installation will take
place May 11, 12 and 13. Washington is tho fourth western
on

university

the national chapter roll.

Scheduled

Night
for Friday

the beginning of the campaign, 59
were able to do so when the program
closed Friday night.
The campaign was a city w'ide one.
It was sponsored by the national
Red Cross, with Dean Bovnrd as the
active head of the movement. Under him were Secretary Custer, of
the T. M. C. A., in charge there;
Earl Widmer, physical education instructor, at the men’s gym; and
Emma II. Waterman, acting head of
women’s physical education, at the
Woman’s building. Herman Gawer
and Ernestine Trocmel were assistants.
Of the third and fourth grade lads,
with an average attendance of £3,
only ono could swim at the start
and 15 moro learned Juring the
course of the lessons. "Nine from
the. fifth and sixth
grades wero
swimmers and nino more learned.
Twenty from the seventh and eighth
grades had previously acquired tlio
art and 17 learned during the lessons.
From the ninth grade 18
wero
syvimmers and 12 learned.
In the advanced high school group
with an average attendance of 13,
all were able to swim before entering the class and progressed a great
deal in improving their strokes. The
business men’s class of 20 members
had 18 who could not pass the initial test, but before tho lessons were
over only six were unable to swim.

Eugene

Oregon

Regular guest night will be held
at the Craftsman club, Friday night.

Students To Take

Of

Alpha

Delta Sigma

Carol Eherhnrt. is the now head
of the W. F. G. Timelier chapter of
Alpha Delta Sigma, men’s professional advertising fraternity. Boh
Byington and Bill Ilammotul were
elected to the offices of vice-presiThere will bo a hike of from ten dent
and secretary-treasurer, reto fifteen miles after the cars are spectively, These new officers were
left near Cottngo Grove.
The re- chosen at the meeting of the
group
turn to Eugene will be made Sunday
yesterday noon at the Anchorage.

morning.
Initiation
the
for
neophytes,
Mr. B.jorsot adds that the trip is Cl arles
Anton Peterson, Dick
Reed,
certainly worthy of a good turnout, Horn, and George Weber, was disas the scenery is beautiful and there
cussed and a new idea suggested,
are many things of interest to be
that of an initiation breakfast. Sunseen.

day morning the group, members and
initiates, will meet at the Journalism
building

Baker Lad Killed in
Interclass Scramble
(By United Press)

BAKER, Ore., May 10.—Robert
McKim, fifteen year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Menzie McKim, prominent
Baker residents, died tonight of a
broken neck incurred this morning
in a junior-senior interclass mix at
the Baker high school.
The boy suffered two fractures of
the neck and injuries to his lungs
when he was trampled by the group

of boys who were fighting over a
class flag.
The mix was taged by the boys
over the protest of Ross
Page, principal of the school.

and the initiation ceremony
will be held there. Immediately following the ceremony the entire club
will breakfast at the Anchorago.
May IS the chapter will help Celebrate the second birthday of the
Eugene Advertising Club. A dinner
at the Osburn hotel will be the main
event. At that time the new officers
of the club will be installed, and the
associate members will be initiated.
When the passing of the gavel
from president to president was suggested for the installation an obstacle presented itself. There was no
gavel. Professor Thacher generously offered to present the club with
a brand new “pounder.”
Tims, Milton George will have something to
give to Carol Eberhart besides a
title.

Trip

The Eugene Outdoor club anIt is a time when friends may meet
and have a good time. There will nounces that any University stuprobably be cards, and dancing dur- dent, whether a momber or not, is
ing the evening. Members of the welcome to join the party which will
make a trip to the Black Butte mines
club are asked to bring guests.
This Friday evening has come to next Sunday. These mines, located
be a tradition at the club and it is 16 miles from Cottage Grove, proexpected to continue as such for duce quicksilver, and will be of special interest to geology students, acyears to come.

T
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S-U-C-H N-I-C-E W-E-A-T-H-E-R
Speed up your work with a TYPEWRITER
Oh, Boy, what can’t you do with that extra time

One

Buy

or

Rent One

Office Machinery & Supply Co-

Our Gifts—

1047 Willamette St.

Phone 148

iiHiiiiHiiiiaiiiimiiiiiiiuHiiumuinuinuiiiBiiimiiiiiHiiiiBUiiiMiiiiHiiiiiB
are

selected for your
and

pleasure. Don’t hesitate
prowling

in

visiting

around—

Test Mother’s
With the
Mother’s

3[lje Alabhitt Oftft £>ljup

Appreciation
Following

Day Suggestions

—Necklaces—
Red beads alternating with gold clasp
links.

Near Y. M. C. A.

Have Your Brakes Tested and Adjusted
ELECTRICALLY

Brilliant topaz, pink sapphire, coral
and jade chokers.
Genuine rock crystal dangles.
In all, an effective selection of novelty
and costume jewelry.

by the

15 E. 7th St.

—

Eberhart Is President

Outdoor Club Invites

14
W. 8th St

COAL AND BRIQUETTES

WALL PAPER

In the ehcek-up nt the close of the
Swim Week activities at the men’s
gym, it was revealed that of a total
c.f 116 boys who could not swim at

states.

Is

City-wide Activity Brings
Many Beginners

was

taken into consideration when the

Installed

FOR

Smartt’s
796 Willamette

—

“Catty

Shop

Corner’’ U. S. National Bank

by

PEMBROOKE & MORITZ

Phone 412

Ludford’s
—

Igloo

BRAKE TESTER

Same for the 220.

PAINT

Learn To Swim

important

Rainier Coal Co.

Hill.

440—Anderson,
Wilson,
Neal,
Harrington. Also the relay.
High hurdles—Seigmund.
Low hurdles—Seigmund, Maltby.

most

to George B.jorsot, loader.
Members of the party will leave
Shelton-Turnbull-Fuller's
printing
office at 8 a. in. Sunday morning in
private ears, each furnishing liis
own transportation, lunch, cup and
spoon and ten cent coffae fee. Those
who desire to take the trip should
sign before Saturday noon either at
the Co-op or with Kay Sims nt window 2 of the U. S. National bank.

cording

Young Mermen

ELECTROMETER

ing:
P.

the

matches, but they were all on the
outside, and matches could be seen
only from one side. The portable

E.
2
1

For Aggie Tennis Tilt

and Adams.

Jumps—Rasmussen, Swanson.
Pole vault—Rasmussen.
Oregon frosh entries; eighteen

for

In Track

Tangle

SEE

Holmes,

—

H.

Seats Available

(Dptom etrist.

1

important

off.

Craftsman Guest

of the games:
R.

Sigma Phi Epsilon. 15
Eeta Theta Pi. 0
0
Battery: Sigma Phi Epsilon—
Fries and Bates; Beta Theta Pi—
Shearer and Colbert.
R. II. Hr
Phi Delta Theta....1.14
9
0
Theta Chi
4
3
3
Battery: Phi Delta Theta—Hummelt and Fletcher; Theta Chi—
Johnson and Kiehn,.

Many

most

run

Heretofore bleachers havo been installed

stands from the

Besides pitching a shutout game,
Fries sent twelve Beta willow cutters to the bench after taking their
allotted number of cuts at the evaThe batteries for the frosh to- sive pill.
To Beat Pendleton
Twice the Betas came near scormorrow are undecided as
yet. With
three of his best pitchers hit, ing. In the first canto Adams got
walked, and errored out of 14 runs a pass to first and then advanced
By CHAL N00E
third when Fries dipped BaldWednesday,
Spike Leslie, frosh to
Thirteen may be unlucky for coach, is in a
’s infield fly. Fries then shut
quandary as to which ridge
some, but Coach “Hec” Edmund- hurler he should start in the second down on the boys and striick out
three consecutive batters, robbing
son, track mentor o£ the University game.
the Betas of a chance to Bcore. In
of Washington, is
bringing that
If the pitching problem can be
the last period Shearer got to third
number of freshman tracksters to
solved, the frosh should win from on an error and a
sacrifice, and with
Eugene for the dual meet this after- the rooks
tomorrow, since they got two out was
the
noon.
At 4 o’clock
at the platter
Husky
tagged
'dght runs in Wednesday’s game, on
to steal, losing their
Ki’-cs and the Webfoot frosh will
attempt
enough to win most ball games.
start burning up the cinders.
last chance to score.
Tn the third canto Heisler cracked
Somehow Coach Bill Hayward
I cut a three-bagger with a man on
doesn't seem quite so lucky. He has
Wins Contest
base, which let in the only score of
lost so many promising freshmen
the game.
from scholastic and anatomical difPrize in
Phi Delta Theta went round and
ficulties that he has kept himself
lcund the horn in their game when
hidden away so that he might not
Richard H. Syring, senior in jour- they mowed down Theta Chi for a
hear of more losses. He actually re-,
fused to go near the “Igloo” for nalism, won the first prize of $5 in 14 to 4 victory. Hummelt did fair
fear that another frosh might be on a contest sponsored for students of chucking and the rest of the club
the interpretative newgwriting class gave him good support and accom•he laid-up list.
When the gun cracks for the cen- by George H. Godfrey, instructor of plished the impossible of donut basean errorless game.
Besides dorury dash this afternoon, Lowry, the class. The prize was awarded to ball,
Tuttich and F. Hill-will leave their the person writing the greatest ing good fielding tlffe Phi Delts did
marks in a hurry. Beside them, also number of personals about Univer- some consistent hitting and sent
^
Johnson’s curves for
a
all
ride
engrossed in the process of getting | sity students and sending them to
under way, will be a Washington the editor of their home town paper. around the field. Johnson chalked
up seven strikeouts to Hummelt’s
Mr.
freshman called Pendleton.
Second
of
was

Lowry, Dash Star, Must
Do 10 Flat in Century

Babes

Washington

Phone 843

824 Pearl St.

4

Brightest Spot in

Town—

ART GOODS

THE RAINBOW

Headquarters for Painting and
Decorating Supplies
Bronze, Metallies, Kalsomine, Brushes, Water
Poster Paper, Mat Board, Etc.

It’s such
Color

ever

a

cheery place—The

you’re downtown for

Sundae^or Shortcake.

Johnson Electric Floor Polishers

a

Rainbow—come in whendelicious fresh

Strawberry

You’ll be enthusiastic

Dignity, Rest and Comfort
Are Yours
When your classes have been particularly tiring or
the day seems lonely, come to the Eugene and enjoy
the quiet and dignity of our dining room. Your guests
will always be pleased to have you bring them here.

FOR RENT

!

ARTISTIC

PICTURE

55 West Broadway

FRAMING

j

Phone 749

THE RAINBOW
Willamette Street

The
Broadway

Eugene
at Pearl

Hotel
Phone 2000

